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Professional real estate services
exceeding your expectations

Your very own piece of paradise in the heart of Arcadia! This
3,429 sq ft turn-key, 4 bd/3.5 ba, tri-level home is waiting for
your personal touch! Double-door entry leads into a spacious
great room with fabulous views of the iconic Camelback
Mountain. The kitchen features granite countertops, large
kitchen island, stainless steel appliances, walk-in pantry, and
ample counter space, perfect for entertaining. Natural light
pours in from the large windows and accordion-style doors that
lead into the expansive backyard enclosed by ficus trees.
Powder room and sizable laundry room round out the main
floor.
Upstairs, you'll find 2 bedrooms, full-guest bathroom and full
master suite. The spacious master suite features two walk-in
closets, master bathroom with dual sinks, walk-in shower, and
a soaking tub with views.
The ground floor features a second great room with a wood
burning fireplace, adjacent guest quarters, full guest bathroom,
four-car garage, and accordion-style doors leading out to the
sparkling diving pool.
Recently updated flooring, electrical, plumbing, roof, and poolplus no HOA, RV-gate, built-in outdoor BBQ, new water softener, and RO system are just some of the many features of this
residence. It sits on over half an acre in the coveted zip code
of 85018, central to all Arcadia, the Biltmore and Scottsdale
has to offer.
BUY. SELL. LEASE.
602.320.1000 • Phil@TheTibiGroup.com

7337 E CITRUS WAY - $3800 - UNFURNISHED - SCOTTSDALE/LINCOLN
3 BEDROOM/2 BATH - PRIVATE HEATED POOL - BUILT-IN BBQ-PROPANE
OUTSIDE REFRIG AT BAR AREA - 2 CAR GARAGE - GATED COMMUNITY
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Melanie McFarland
Associate Broker
Phone: 480-329-3893

melanie4053@gmail.com
Facebook: MelanieMcFarland

PLEASE CALL IF YOU WANT TO SELL YOUR HOME

480-329-3893!

For Your Sales or Rental Needs Call Melanie McFarland • 480-329-3893
A Holiday “Spa-La-La” From Sugar Plum & Cranberry Facials
To Merriment Massages at The Spa at the Boulders Resort
During the holidays, too much food and too
little sleep can often cause stress and low energy
levels. The Spa at the Boulders plans to introduce new specialty holiday treatments that
soothe away holiday stress while promoting
wellness of the mind, body and soul.
The new Winter Berry Glow is a pampering
treatment that gives the skin a luminous, glistening look for the holiday season. The facial
begins with a rejuvenating exfoliation followed
by oxygenating toners along with skin tightening
peptides essentials. The skin is refreshed and
awakened with a blend of arctic berries, lingonberry seed oil and fragrant hibiscus seed
extract that provides instant firming and tightening while sugar plum and cranberry extracts add
delicious antioxidants.
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The new Massage & Merriment Package
includes a complimentary holiday cocktail
(choice of “The North Pole” or the “Grinch
Spritzer”) when guests book any 80-minute
service.
The Give and Get Holiday Special includes
added holiday value. When guests purchase a
spa gift certificate, they also receive a complimentary gift.
To supplement a holiday spa service, guests
can also venture outdoors and take time to connect with the earth and draw inspiration from the
surrounding rock formations and the special
space and energy of the Boulders extraordinary
setting. There are three meditation areas: the
Labyrinth, Native American Tipi and a fresh sensory meditation experience in the Organic
Garden.
Spa guests can also sign
up for outdoor adventures
that take place right on the
1,300 acre resort grounds
ranging
from
Rock
Climbing Clinics, Guided
Desert Hikes and Guided
Bicycle Tours to Nature &
Wildlife Tours, Paddleboard
Yoga and more.
Exercise helps the busy
mind to re-focus and spa
guests can take advantage of
the 2,000 sq. ft. Fitness

Center offering equipment to help with building
strength, balance, and flexibility. Spa guests can
also sign up for daily complimentary classes in
the Movement Studio and Pilates Studio.
About the Spa at the Boulders Resort
The 33,000 sq. ft. Spa facility is a full service
spa where guests find restoration, pampering
and renewed energy. The facility incorporates
the global traditions of healing through the
essential simplicity of Zen with the unique
essence of the Sonoran Desert and the Native
American influences of the region. The circular
tea room and a dedicated Spa Café offer sweeping views of the awe-inspiring 12-million-yearold boulder piles and Black Mountain in the distance. Contemplative settings include meditation areas, hydrotherapy, an interior rock and
sand garden.
For more information call (480) 488-9009 or
visit www.TheBoulders.com.
v
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Slider Throwdown Returns for Annual

Battle of the Burger

3114 EAST CAMELBACK ROAD
PHOENIX

From the Publisher…
Happy Thanksgiving to all our readers
and fans of Biltmore Lifestyles! Let’s take
some time this holiday season to reflect on
all that we have to be thankful for and really
appreciate the things that we have each and
every day. This is the perfect time of year to
tell your loved ones how much you care.
Hopefully, you have some fun plans for
your Thanksgiving weekend. I usually entertain friends and family at my house, so a day
full of cooking will be in store for me, then I
will spend the rest of the weekend recuperating. If entertaining at your
house is not your style, there are plenty of options here in the Valley to
choose from where you will not have to lift a finger . . . or a pan!
This time of year also brings us so many holiday events to choose
from. If you have not been to the Holiday Light Experience at Salt
River Fields, this is a must see! This Holiday Light Experience is a
unique and dazzling drive-through holiday light show that you can
experience right from the comfort to your car. After the show, it is fun
to drive around town exploring the different houses that are lit up for
the holidays. The Arcadia Christmas House has been lighting up the
neighborhood for more than 30 years! I would just hop on your computer or cell phone and search for, “Christmas lights near me.” Have
a wonderful time, be safe and don’t forget to take pictures!
Until next month, Susan
Please feel free to write: P.O. Box 93244, Phoenix, AZ 85070
Phone: (480) 460-7779 or (602) 469-8484
email: biltmorelifestyles@gmail.com • www.biltmorelifestyles.com
Publisher
Susan Aavang
Editor
Julie Nicholson
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On Sunday, November 14th from noon to 3:00 p.m., the popular Slider
Throwdown fundraising event that supports the efforts of the Arizona
Friends of Foster Children Foundation (AFFCF) returns to High Street,
located at 56th and the 101 in North Phoenix.
This annual culinary “battle of the burger” features samplings of delicious slider burger creations made by local food trucks and vendors.
Sliders are presented in a variety of innovative interpretations including
beef, chicken, veggie and more. Throughout the event, participating food
trucks compete for the title of “Best Slider.” Select “slider experts” serve
as judges for the throwdown, and attendees can also weigh in on their
favorite “burger bite” to help one food truck participant take home the
coveted “People’s Choice” Award. Guests can also enjoy entertainment,
shopping and a silent auction as they eat their way through High Street.
“It’s our great pleasure to present the 2021 Slider Throwdown and to
welcome back our culinary community that continues to support our
efforts so generously year after year,” says Kris Jacober, Executive
Director of the AFFCF. “Our important efforts in helping to create opportunities for youth in foster care would not be possible without the support
of our donors and event attendees; we are truly grateful for them.”
This year’s event features tastings from participating food trucks
including:
Chicken and Waffles For the People
Aioli Burger
2 Fat Guys Grilled Cheese
Kingpin BBQ
Randizzle’s
El Taco Santo
Cutie’s Lemonade and More truck and Kicks Frozen Yogurt dessert
truck will also be offering complimentary sips and sweets. Admission is
$40 per person and includes samples of all sliders, lemonade and dessert,
live entertainment by and a silent auction featuring enticing packages for
a variety of interests.
All proceeds from the event benefit the Arizona Friends of Foster
Children Foundation (AFFCF), a non-profit organization dedicated to
creating positive childhood experiences for youth in foster care and
preparing them for successful adulthoods through programming and
scholarships. The AFFCF needs the community’s help to continue this
important work for the more than 13,000 children currently in foster care
in the state. Valley residents can do their part while enjoying a delicious
afternoon of food and fun at the 2021 Slider Throwdown! Tickets can be
purchased via affcf.org/sliderthrowdown.
The AFFCF began nearly 40 years ago by making one small donation
of less than $30, which allowed a young boy the opportunity to take flute
lessons. Since that first act, the AFFCF has made more than 70,000
awards totaling more than $13 million to children in foster care in
Arizona. These funds are intended to help foster youth in Arizona have
as normal of a childhood as possible, despite their challenging circumstances. Awarded funds go toward assistance in school, music or dance
lessons, or sports equipment to ensure each child in Arizona foster care
experiences the kind of opportunities every child deserves.
v

CENTRAL PHOENIX

742 E Glendale Ave, Ste 150
Phoenix, Arizona 85020

(480) 685-8411
AmazingLashStudio.com
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What’s in it for you?
We specialize in storing VINTAGE furniture,
artwork, collectables and everyday items.
We HUMIDIFY to limit dry-out. All units are
indoor and air-cooled. Open 7 days a week.
On-site managers.
Owner and Biltmore resident.
He’s also a Marine Vietnam Veteran
and Purple Heart Recipient.

Community Involvement We help support and donate
funds to our serving military members. We support our VA,
Wounded Warriors and other deserving recipients through
The Biltmore Lions Club.

1650 E. Lamar Rd.
(behind McDonalds & Sp
Sprouts)

MINI-STORAGE
EVERY THING IN ITS PL ACE

602.274.8011

www.armored-mini-storage.com
w w w.armored- mini -storage.com

AVE.
VE.
GLENDALE A
16TH STREET

Gene Cox

McDONALDS

SPROUTS

LAMAR RD.
BETHANY HOME RD.
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Featured Properties

Luxury Residential Specialist
Offering a property marketing program
consisting of a combination of online, print
and television advertising to powerfully
showcase your home and help more buyers
see it. The results simply speak for themselves.
To discuss how you can leverage Coldwell
Banker's exceptional marketing and exposure
to help sell your home for the highest possible
price, contact me today.

Susan Polakof, CRS, ABR
Associate Broker / International
President's Elite Hall of Fame
Proud Resident of Esplanade Place
Since 2003!

602-738-5500
susan.polakof@azmoves.com
Susan Polakof.com
coldwellbankerluxury.com
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2402 E. Esplanade LN. #802
$2,200,000
Updated throughout, this stunning
3,550sf residence offers the most
desirable designer finishes with
walnut wood floors.
2BR/3BA plus office/den. Enjoy the
Esplanade Place award-winning
services & amenities in the iconic
Biltmore Area.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

2402 E. Esplanade LN. #901
$1,750,000
Immaculate 3,000sf residence on
the 9th floor with numerous
upgraded features throughout.
Open floor plan with 2BR/3BA,
office/den, media room, travertine
stone floors and gourmet kitchen.
Valet parking, rooftop pool, full
fitness center and numerous
services & amenities to welcome
you home.

Introductory Luxury Brand: G3 by Camelot Homes
Camelot Homes has launched a new introductory luxury brand: G3 by
Camelot Homes. Led by 37-year-old third generation homebuilder Trent
Hancock, the aptly named brand will focus on homes that offer a first step
up to luxury. The first project to be built under the G3 name is Paradigm,
a 12-lot gated community coming to North 18th Street and East
Winchcomb Drive in North Phoenix in 2022.
Paradigm, a collaboration between G3 and Circle Road Companies,
will feature one and two-story contemporary designs by the local awardwinning architecture firm The Ranch Mine. Homes will range in size
from 2,355 to 3,712 square feet, with 2 to 6 bedrooms, 2.5 to 5 bathrooms,
and 2 to 3-car garages. Each 6,000 to 12,000 square foot homesite offers
scenic views of the Lookout Mountain Preserve. Pricing starts in the high
$700,000s.
Hancock joined Camelot Homes in 2015 and began working on the G3
brand in 2020. “I had an unconventional career path,” says the third-generation homebuilder. “I found my way to homebuilding six years ago,
after graduating with a degree in business and marketing, then following
my passion as a singer/songwriter for a decade. I don’t think my family
ever thought I’d come back! But I did, and it’s clear to me now that I’ve
found my niche.”
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The Paradigm community is a collaboration between Hancock and
Joseph Bruner of Circle Road Companies, who found the land for the project with his father, Circle Road CEO, David Bruner. “When we found this
parcel, we jumped on the opportunity to build something really special in
this beautiful location,” says Joseph. “My family has been friends with the
Hancocks for years, so we knew immediately that Camelot would be the
ideal partner for this project.”
Paradigm will break ground on two spec homes this month, and the targeted delivery for the first homes is July 2022. Each of the two available
floorplans are artfully crafted to capture the spectacular desert surroundings
and provide a seamless connection to the striking outdoor living, including
easy access to hiking trails in the surrounding nature preserve.
“It’s exciting to be a part of this new brand, and this new project,” says
Hancock. “We have a vision for what is lacking in the market and we’re
looking forward to building energy-efficient introductory luxury homes,
embracing new styles of architecture, and ultimately, testing new ideas…
exploring the boundaries of what can be done.”
Local residential real estate brokerage The Brokery is handling all sales
for Paradigm. Those interested in additional information on Paradigm
should visit https://camelothomes.com/community/paradigm.
v
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The 10th Annual Phoenix Festival of the Arts Returns to
Hance Park, December 11 & 12, 2021
Phoenix Festival of the Arts is excited to
return to Margaret T. Hance Park on December
11th and 12th to celebrate 10 years of art,
music, food and community! Phoenix Center
for the Arts is proud to present this annual free
festival, featuring more than 100 art vendors,
live music and local food. With live interactive
art, the Valley’s favorite food trucks, and
unique hand-made gifts, it’s a Phoenix favorite
for a day in the park, and a great opportunity to
pick up some one-of-a-kind, locally-made holiday gifts.
Returning this year, festival goers can expect to:
• Shop a variety of local artist vendors, from
ceramics to metal sculptures, jewelry and
paintings, with opportunities to participate
in the popular Phoenix Mural Project.
• Listen to live music on the Main Stage,
sponsored by Rebel Lounge.
• Enjoy local eats from food trucks with beer
and wine sponsored by Hensley Beverage
Company and Dos Cabezas WineWorks.
• The Family Zone, presented by the Teen
Artist Guild, with fun, free activities for
families all day long.
• Artist demonstrations and performances
inside the Entertainment Pavilion.
The Best in Show Awards event will also
be returning this year. This after-hours
event is a “friendraiser” with proceeds benefiting Phoenix Center for the Arts’ arts
education scholarships and financial aid.
“Friend of the Festival” tickets will be
available to purchase online soon, and
include dinner from a food truck, one drink

8

ticket, and live music from local bands, all
while getting to know the amazing artists of
the Festival.
For more information, visit phoenixfestivalofthearts.org or call (602) 254-3100.
About Phoenix Center for the Arts
Phoenix Center for the Arts is a 501(c)3 nonprofit organization, providing the community
with the opportunities to participate in the visual
and performing arts through quality programming, events, and education for youth and

adults. Phoenix Center for the Arts is proud to
be a facility of and supported by the City of
Phoenix Parks and Recreation Department.
Phoenix Center for the Arts is supported in part
by an award from the Arizona Commission on
the Arts, an agency of the State of Arizona.
Partial funding provided by the Phoenix Office
of Arts and Culture through appropriations from
the Phoenix City Council.
For more information about the festival, visit
www.phoenixcenterforthearts.org.
v
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“The Great Resignation”
And How It’s Grown One U.S. Business That Is Teaching Aspiring
Entrepreneurs to Start and Run Their Own Business
Founded in 2019, ENTRE Institute, the leading online school for aspiring entrepreneurs has now landed on the Inc 5000 list, after the company
reports an 889% increase in the past year alone due to what is called “The Great Resignation.”
“This period in American history following the pandemic has led to millions of people reprioritizing their life,” said Joe Shurtz, Phoenix resident
and Chief Operating Officer of ENTRE Institute. “The time spent at home with their family has opened their eyes to other possibilities, and we are
thrilled to be able to give them the tools to make their dream job a reality.”
Aptly named “The Great Resignation” due to millions of people who quit their jobs in search of more flexibility, freedom and family time, many
former full-time in-office employees were in search of what’s next. ENTRE, which launched in 2019 quickly went from teaching an average of 687
students per month to 6,801 per month in 2021.
“While we had been building the online coursework for ENTRE for nearly a decade prior, we launched the business at seemingly the perfect time
as people began leaving their jobs en masse in order to pursue their passions,” said Shurtz. “For many, that meant creating a business of their own
and ENTRE teaches exactly that: how to become a successful entrepreneur.”
One of the entrepreneurs is Jordan Roscoe. After working ten years as a power lineman, he realized he needed a shift in life once his first son was
born. He wanted to spend more time with his family and live a life that gave him meaning and passion. This 31-year-old self-proclaimed tech newbie
dove into the world of entrepreneurship and began learning powerful, relevant skills at ENTRE Institute. Within four months of going through their
Accelerator Agency Curriculum he landed his first national brand contract and is working full-time online as a marketing and business consultant.
Realizing that many former workers have many different skill sets, Shurtz and his team at ENTRE prepared his courses accordingly including:
• ENTRE Blueprint: this flagship
training course teaches the three
most powerful business models
for aspiring entrepreneurs in the
new economy.
• ENTRE Foundations Video
Series: this six-part video series
teaches secrets to success, building an ideal lifestyle, money
secrets, how to build a brand,
how to streamline sales systems
and ultimately how to unlock
compounding wealth.
• ENTRE’s Business Accelerator
Programs: this 60-day training is
developed for taking one’s ideas
and turning them into results;
how to build a successful business from the ground up, how to
properly run it, and how to optimize its operations for success.
• ENTRE’s Business Mastery
Program: this class is for experienced business owners to continue
their education; to improve both
hard and soft skills, learn new marketing strategies, ways to close
new business or stay up to date on
Magnificent unobstructed 270 degree views from every room of Downtown Phoenix skyline, Camelback
the latest advertising platforms that
may be critical for success.
Mtn, Piestewa Peak, Superstition Range, & Phoenix Country Club Golf Course. One of the largest floor
• ENTRE Coaching: this is a
plans at Crystal Point Condominium. This 14th floor condo is 2,718 sq ft with elegant high ceilings &
hands-on coaching opportunity
spacious great room. Redesigned by its owner, a renowned architect, who was a visionary in opening the
for both small and large groups
one of a kind contemporary kitchen. Currently 2 large bedrooms + large separate den/office but can
that offers assistance with every
part of a business – be it technieasily be 3 bedrooms. Spacious balcony w/gas outlet for BBQ. Building amenities inc. Olympic size lap
cal, strategic or operational – that
pool/spa, exercise room, concierge, 24 hr guard, 2 underground parking spaces & storage. Separate
will give students more confi'Hotel Quality' guest suites available. Crystal Point Condominium is unparalleled in Arizona.
dence in knowing there is someone on their side to help.
“For the many people who are
Debbie
Debbie Frazelle
Frazelle | CLHMS
CLHMS | ABR
ABR
still unemployed and figuring out
what’s next, our flagship ENTRE
Blueprint course has really seemed
602
60
2.399.8540
to give people the push they need
debbiefrazelle.com
debbiefrazelle.com
to get started,” said Shurtz. “We
Top 1% of
of Coldwell Banke r Ag
Agent s
want to give everyone an opportuDebbie@DebbieFrazelle.com
nity to not just enjoy their work but
live their best life.”
PAST ARCADIA PTO V
VP
P
For more information on
PAST HOPI PTA PRESIDENNTT
ENTRE Institute or to begin a
ARCADIA RESIDENNTT FOR OVER 3
30
0 YEARS
course, please visit the website at
www.entreinstitute.com.
v

1040 E OSBORN Road, 1402
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~~~~~
Better Sleep
Less Stress
Better Health
~~~~~
6102 N 16th Street, Suite #19 85016

480-655-9781
www.PhxBluDragon.com • 25% off if you mention Biltmore Lifestyles

Introducing RareLumiere
Nothing sets a more comforting mood than lighting
up your favorite candle. Fill your home with scents
that instantly make you feel a sense of luxury and
wonder where you can start planning your next adventure. Each hand-poured creation is elegantly packaged with a corresponding handwritten note included
in the box. The beautiful slow-burn wax creates very
little pooling, reducing the need to relight used wax or
generating additional smoke. Relax, close your eyes, and be transported
to some of the most treasured cities around the world. Enjoy 55 hours of
burn time for each candle with 100% cotton wicks designed for the style
of each glass vessel. For more information, or to shop for your favorite
candles, visit www.rarelumiere.com. Price: $39.00.
v
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Italian Grocery •
Bakery
•
Pizza
•
Candy/Cookies •

Deli
Dinners
Subs
Cheeses

h
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Our Specialty
“Homemade” Italian Bread Baked Daily
Fresh Italian Sausage
Weter
Made on the Premises
Ca
(602)279-5335 • (602)279-0330 fax
6102 North 16th Street, Phoenix, AZ 85016

Hours Tues. thru Sat. 9am-7pm • Sun. 12pm-6pm • Closed Mon.
www.niccolisdeli.com
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Landmark Title Opens
Two New Arizona Offices
Landmark Title Assurance Agency, a privately held company headquartered at The Esplanade in Phoenix recently opened two more offices
in Arizona. The growing title and escrow company’s newest branch locations are in Goodyear and Prescott. The company continues to add staff,
hiring for both entry level and senior positions in escrow and title.
“Plans are underway to expand our
footprint in Arizona, and this is just the
beginning,” states Vicki Etherton,
President of Landmark Title. “We are hiring escrow and title officers and assistants
to manage residential and commercial
transactions.”
Landmark Title now operates nine
offices with plans to open more in the
Southwest. In 2020, the company opened
its second office in North Scottsdale, one
in the West Valley and an office in Las
Vicki Etherton
Vegas, Nevada.
Arlene Bejarano will serve as Branch Manager for the Goodyear
office. The new West Valley office is located at 2440 North Litchfield
Road, Suite 101. The Prescott branch is under the leadership of Roberta
Tindell, who will also continue to manage Landmark Title’s North
Scottsdale office on Raintree Road. Travis Totman, an experienced
escrow officer in Yavapai County will join Tindell at the Prescott branch
currently located at 3623 Crossings Drive at The Crossings at Willow
Creek.
“While we will continue to add new
offices and staff in the coming year, we
continue to remain focused on our personal
approach to service for both our residential
and commercial clients,” adds Kristi
Smith, Vice President of Landmark Title.
Landmark Title employs a team of seasoned title and escrow professionals. To
learn more about Landmark Title and its
services, visit ltaz.com or contact the comKristi Smith
pany at (602) 748-2800.
About Landmark Title Assurance Agency
Landmark Title Assurance Agency specializes in commercial and residential real estate transactions and works with customers throughout the
U.S. As a privately held firm that is part of Shaddock Companies,
Landmark Title works with the top underwriters in the industry and is
well versed at navigating complex and multifaceted transactions. To learn
more about the company visit ltaz.com.
v
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~ Real Estate Update ~
Booming Demand and Limited Inventory All Point to
Continued Strength in the Phoenix Market
By Debbie Frazelle, Coldwell Banker Realty
~ Migration to Arizona is likely to increase. As our
weather becomes near perfect during the winter months,
residents will continue to look for a relatively low cost
of living, and high quality of life. The current migration
from states like California, Washington and Illinois will
continue, and potentially increase this winter and
Spring. An average of 280 people move to Arizona every day!!!
~ Home prices will continue to go up. The entire Phoenix area is breaking records over records in sales prices, and I expect this to continue. The
supply simply isn’t close to catching up to the current demand, and it will
take time to reach this point. I anticipate this increase continuing through
2022 and beyond.
~ It will continue to be a seller’s market. Due to increased demand
and mounting home prices, I believe it will continue to be a seller’s
market here in the Valley for the foreseeable future. Buyers will need
to understand that competition is fierce, homes are selling for well
over asking price and contingencies are often waived. It is important
to plan accordingly, both to maximize chances of success and to avoid
the disappointment many are experiencing after multiple rejected
offers.
~ Flippers and investors will present a challenge to buyers. With interest rates being as low as they are, investors, flippers and first-time home
buyers are extremely active in this market, making it that much more difficult for buyers to find their dream home at their desired price point.
This trend is likely to intensify as we fly through the winter months and
into spring of next year.
~ Construction shortages will continue to slow new home builds. The
labor and materials shortages are expected to continue into 2022, slowing
the rate of new home construction in the Phoenix area. As a result, the
biggest source of inventory for those looking to buy will be existing
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homes that become available, as owners opt to take advantage of the
increased prices and sell their homes.
You may call, text or email Debbie Frazelle to help Navigate your real
estate journey at (602) 399-8540 or Debbie@DebbieFrazelle.com.
v

Statistics from September 15th to October 14th, 2021
Homes for Sale
Homes Sale Pending
Rentals Unfurnished

28
16
2

Homes Sold/Closed
Rentals Furnished

10
8

For Sale
Colony
3
Court
1
Estates
2
Fairway Lodge
1
Greens
1
Heights
1
Hillside Villas
2
Meridian
2
Biltmore Mountain Villas 1
Biltmore Mountain Estates 2
Shores
1
Terraces
9
Two Biltmore
2

$719,450-$885,000
$565,000
$8,900,000-$9,850,000
$799,000
$1,250,000
$665,000
$1,295,000-$1,525,000
$339,000 - $359,000
$1,595,000
$4,200,000-$6,000,000
$1,349,000
$289,900-$469,700
$2,795,000-$3,150,000

Pending Sales
Cloisters
Court
Meridian
Fairway Lodge

5
2
2
1

Colony
Greens
Hillside Villas

1
2
3

Closed Sales
Cloisters
Courts
Meridian
Biltmore Square

3
1
1
1

Colony
Fairway Lodge
Greens
Taliverde

1
1
1
1
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Sculpt AZ ~ Luxury Phoenix Aesthetic Experience
Let’s face it. The typical “luxury” medical spa experience
leaves a lot to be desired.
That’s because for all their talk of pampering, most medspas
are set up more like dentist offices or strip mall massage parlors
than anything close to true luxury.
At Sculpt AZ Medical Aesthetics, we know that true luxury
means living up to certain expectations of quality. Whether it is
our look, the way we feel, or the way we are treated, luxury
means raising the bar, and then raising it again. To that end, we
have created a new breed of medspa: experiential aesthetics.
Indulge in the best Phoenix has to offer — and look great doing
it! When it comes time for your actual treatments, we will escort
you to our private treatment suites, where you will be in the very
best hands. Our suites are gorgeous and clean, and our providers
are highly-trained aesthetic professionals. We make sure you get
the highest quality medical spa results from each of our nonsurgical beauty procedures.
Sculpt AZ Medical Aesthetics lives at the cutting edge of body
contouring…by not doing any cutting at all! All of our procedures
are completely nonsurgical. We use energy-based treatment
methods to provide stunning results without the long downtimes
of plastic surgery.
You care about what you put into your body. So do we. At
Sculpt AZ, we use only the highest quality dermal fillers and neuromodulators from the most reputable companies, like Botox. Our
nurse injectors apply your treatment with care and precision,
preserving your natural look and ability to express yourself.
Whether you would like to plump up your lips, get rid of crow’s
feet, or add some volume to your cheeks, Sculpt AZ is your destination for expertly-applied injectable treatments in Phoenix.

Services Offered
~ Emsculpt Neo
~ Emtone
~ Emsella
~ Exilis Ultra 360
~ Hydrafacials
~ Derma Fillers
~ Botox
~ Laser Hair Removal
~ IPL-Photo Facial
~ Plasma Pen
~ Dermaplaning
~ VI Peels
~ Laser Resurfacing
~ PRP

To Schedule a Complimentary Consultation
Call

602-699-3311

3121 E Lincoln Drive • Phoenix, AZ 85016

Sculpt AZ Specials
• Purchase a series of 4 Emculpt
Neo (any area) and receive 1 free
Emtone or Exilis
• Purchase 2 series of 4 Emculpt
Neo (8 treatments any areas) and
receive 2 free Neos, Emtone or Exilis
• Purchase 3 series of 4 Emculpt
Neo (12 treatments any areas) and
receive 3 free Neos, Emtone or Exilis

Winter Travel Gear or Holiday Gifts
Tech Accessories and a Bathtub!

It’s time for holiday and winter features!
We have selected a grouping of travel tech
accessories and a product that complements all
– even a portable bathtub. Whether you are
planning a ski trip, winter sports, hiking, holiday or business travel, here is a smattering of
some very cool gear!
LumiCharge LD
They thought of everything when they
developed LumiCharge-LD! This all-in-one
lamp, charger and Bluetooth speaker is compact and perfect for traveling! This sleek, contemporary, petite unit is efficient and engineered to save space or to stow away when traveling. The lamp has a cradle for fast wireless charging, and a USB plug in the back to charge two
phones at once! Pair it with Alexa or Google and talk directly to it! Take
a call or listen to music with the built-in Bluetooth speaker. Keep the
ambiance on point wherever you are with the LD’s multiple color and
brightness options. It also includes a micro-SD card slot and 3.5 mm
audio input. To purchase visit www.thelumicharge.com and Amazon.
Buddy Beat Lights
Give the gift of safety this holiday season! Buddy Beat Light is the
best product to have around…around your neck that is! This wonderfully
engineered wearable lights-up the space around you while the magnet closure keeps the piece securely closed around your neck. Perfect for skiing,
trekking in the snow, walking, any outdoor activity when the weather can
change in a moment and visibility is a challenge! The sporty design has
powerful LED lights on the front and LED lights with a glow-in the dark
logo on the back. No need for earbuds because BBL has a built-in bluetooth speaker allowing you to listen to music or podcasts. In addition it
can receive calls when connected to a cellphone. It is light weight - - at
only 7.2 ounces you won’t even know it’s there. Give the BBL to anyone
on your list and give them an extra level of security. It’s a great gift for
children, students, Baby Boomers and avid athletes! Available at
www.spiceoflifeusa.com or on Amazon.
Tubble Royale Inflatable Bathtub!
Why give a gift of a portable bathtub? Imagine taking a private hot
bath in the snow after skiing either for pleasure or sore muscles! Perfect
for an urban apartment or in a home where the builder simply left out the
bathtub. It may even be that you have multiple guests visiting for the holidays and need more baths. The advantages of a portable bath is that you
can take a bath anywhere that there is a water source (veranda, porch, balcony, living room, cabin, glamping, RV’ing, Van Life or even Tiny House
living). This nifty portable tub folds up and is easy to take with you!
Therapeutic baths are another reason. They are a stress reliever, good for
mental health, assist in healing injuries and are beneficial to skin disorders and beautiful skin! Tubble is an excellent option in your life if you
are looking to do a contrast therapeutic bath (hot to cold and vice versa)!
You need two bathtubs for that! Whether it’s a therapeutic hydrotherapy
or to unwind with music, a candle and your thoughts of the day. Tubble
portable baths are perfect!
Tubble can fit 6’ tall person
or two people very comfortably! Quality materials (like a
yoga mat) so it’s actually more
comfortable than a regular
bath.
Lightweight when
deflated and holds 60 gallons
of water. Comes with US electric pump (inflates in 1-2 minutes), draining the bath is easy
with the integrated drainage
system and can drain into any
sink or shower. You will also
receive an auto inflator, cup
holder, storage bag, repair kit,
spare air valve and user manual. To purchase, you may visit
tubble.com or Amazon.
v
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Introducing Calm Cream
Sensitive skin has a new best friend
and your dermatologist approves.
Introducing Calm Cream, a new face
cream that gets rid of any blemishes, redness or acne scars. It’s a lightweight gel
texture that soothes, hydrates and heals
your skin all at once. Calm Cream also
has anti-inflammatory ingredients such
as willow bark extract and ginger to help
with signs of aging. The brand has
developed quite the following since
launching its hero product, 3-in-1
Blemish Camouflage, frequently selling
out several times each month. Calm
Cream works in sync with Blemish
Camouflage and any serums. Check out
the wonderful benefits for yourself, all in
sustainable packaging that’s super easy
to refill!
For information and to purchase, visit
www.augustmonroe.com.
v

First Annual "PUP!ART" Experience
Art One Gallery and The Paper Place are hosting an evening of fun,
food and festivities on Friday, November 12th from 6:00 p.m. to 9:00
p.m. The free event is open to the public and will feature 30 budding
artists and their Pup!Art creations. Guests are invited to watch the artists
at work and bid on pieces within the installation. The art will be available
through a silent auction with bidding beginning at $100. Proceeds from
the evening will directly benefit Art One Foundation and Two Pups
Wellness Fund.
Festivities will take place outdoors with live music, a food truck and
cocktails flowing. There will also be an animal adoption from one of the
local shelters, and The Paper Place will be open for pre-holiday shopping
with a percentage of sales from that evening donated to the charities.
Two Pups Wellness Fund is a local charity dedicated to providing
financial support to ill, injured, abused and abandoned animals in need of
medical care. Art One Foundation provides art and school supplies, as
well as tuition assistance, to qualifying up-and-coming student artists.
The event will be located in Old Town Scottsdale at 4130 North
Marshall Way in the breezeway between Art One Gallery and The Paper
Place. For information, please call them at (480) 490-7136, email thepack@twopups.org or visit Two Pups Facebook page.
v
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Tour the ASID’s Holiday Designer Show House on November 20th
To Benefit Voices for CASA Children

This holiday season join the Arizona North
Chapter of the American Society of Interior
Designers (ASID) for a Holiday Designer Show
House on Saturday, November 20th to benefit
Voices for CASA Children.
Located at the foot of Mummy Mountain, the
beautifully decorated 2021 Holiday Designer
Show House will be held in a private 22,000square-foot Paradise Valley estate that spans over
three acres.
Guests are invited to shop while touring the
luxurious home that has been professionally decorated by ASID. It has taken designers nearly two
months to decorate leading up the event.
“We are so incredibly proud to share this extraordinary home and masterfully decorated estate all for a

Biltmore Lifestyles

good cause on November 20th,” said Susan Solliday,
former President and Board Member of the Arizona
North Chapter of ASID. “There will be more than a
million twinkling and festive lights outside and holiday décor spanning from the gates of the property
to more than 20 rooms inside this grand estate.”
Among the 20 special rooms and spaces on
tour; a Winter Wonderland Master Bedroom,
Chef’s Candyland Kitchen, Rocking Horse Red,
Black and Silver Dining Room, grand Reception
Room decked in a dazzling array of metallics and
glittering crystal and several other themed rooms
and spaces inside the home that have been masterfully decorated by an ASID designer. Guests are
invited to sip on sparkling water and prosecco
while enjoying the festivities.

There will be two touring slots; 1:00 p.m. to
3:00 p.m. and 3:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m. Guests can
shop for one-of-kind holiday ornaments, dozens of
designer decorated trees, holiday décor, unique
pieces, custom wreaths and centerpieces, fashions
and more.
Tickets are just $65 for the Designer Home
Tour. There is also a Live Auction and private VIP
Dinner in the evening featuring passed appetizers
and a three-course meal provided by Benedict’s
Catering. Tickets to the VIP Dinner are $225 and
limited to just 50 guests for the evening.
To purchase a ticket for the tour or the private
dinner, please visit modernluxuryevents.com
/holidaydesignershowhouse or you may email
info@azn.asid.org.
v
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Return of The 6th Annual Phoenix Pizza Festival!
Presented by T-Mobile
The 6th Annual Phoenix Pizza Festival
Presented by T-Mobile is set for Saturday and
Sunday, November 13th and 14th, 2021 at
Margaret T. Hance Park in Downtown Phoenix.
Limited tickets are available, so the Phoenix
Pizza Festival is expected to sell out as it has
done every year. The event is expanding both in
size and duration. The previously single-day
festival is now two days, with a Sunday ticket
available; and the event footprint has expanded
into the streets surrounding Hance Park. Both of
these moves are aimed at spreading out the
pizza-loving crowds, allowing for social distance between attendees, while also making vendors safely and comfortably spread out.
On this glorious pizza weekend, Hance Park
will become a cheesy paradise for approximately 5,000 attendees who will have access to
approximately 15 to 20 pizza makers, dessert
food trucks, related food vendors, and a full,
park-filled festival with lawn games, live bands,
and a kid’s craft zone. Pizza makers will serve
$2-$4 slices, full pies, and everything in
between. Some of this year’s participants
include: Lou Malnati’s, La Piazza Al Forno,
Nicastro Wood-Fired Pizza, Bored Baker,
D’Amico Cucina Italiana, L’Impasto WoodFired Pizza, Re Di Roma, Freak Brothers, Into
The Fire, Floridino’s and Pizza Arno. Most of
the vendors are also private caterers with woodfired ovens, so the Phoenix Pizza Festival is the
best way to try them before booking them. The
bars will feature Mule 2.0 cocktails in a
can, Bogle wines and beer from New
Belgium and locally owned State 48. Generous
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sponsors like T-Mobile are helping to make the
return of live events like this possible, so be on
the lookout for their engaging displays at the
festival as well.
The Phoenix Pizza Festival has again partnered with Downtown Phoenix Inc. as a charity
beneficiary. This community development
group promotes the revitalization of downtown
by supporting events and local businesses.
Tickets are $12 for entry and are online purchase only. For more information, please call
(480) 442-9176 or visit www.phoenix.pizza. v
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Yoga in the Outfield is Back
At Salt River Fields

Salt River Fields at Talking Stick is hosting Yoga in the Outfield this
fall at the award-winning spring training facility of the Arizona
Diamondbacks and Colorado Rockies. This event will be hosted Sunday,
November 7th from 7:30 a.m. to 11:00 a.m. on the main field’s outfield
grass. Registration starts at 7:30 a.m., and class will be from 8:15 a.m. to
9:15 a.m. There will be a Post Class Mixer on the Pepsi Patio from 9:30
a.m. to 11:00 a.m. The hour-long class will be taught by local yogi
Courtney Sheber (@courtney yoga), and will be for all levels of yoga
experience.
Presenting
partner,
Athleta, will be holding
some giveaways and raffles, have swag bags for
attendees and will also
have a pop-up shop on site
that will have merchandise at a special discount.
The other presenting partner, JuneShine Hard
Kombucha, is featuring
two signature hard kombuchas for attendees to
drink before, during or after class. JuneShine Hard Kombucha will also
have a JuneShine lounge on the Pepsi Patio for yogis to relax, take in the
views and enjoy a beverage. Other sponsors for this event include Earn
Your Booze, Truly Hard Seltzer, Puro de lo alto, Suja Juice, Yerbaé
Sparkling Water, Chelly Limon Liqueur, GoPuff, Spooner Physical
Therapy and CIVANA Welness Resort & Spa.
This event is filling up fast, so get your tickets now for $25. Each ticket includes one complimentary drink. This is a 21+ event only. For more
information and to purchase your tickets for Yoga in the Outfield, visit
www.saltriverfields.com.
v

Celebrate the Season with
The Spa at Camelback Village

De-stress in preparation of the holidays, treat someone you love to a
little relaxation, or get into the festive spirit with self-care at The Spa at
Camelback Village. The Spa creates a health-conscious community that
balances hard work and relaxation. And this holiday season, the spa is
ready for all of the festivities with personalized spa treatment packages
and specials created just for you!
During the month of December, The Spa at Camelback Village is also
offering an Arctic Berry Chill Facial for $125. Arctic berry enzyme exfoliant breaks down and removes dead skin to leave your skin feeling
refreshed and new. A blend of four anti-rich plants prevent visible signs of
aging, and essential vitamins, minerals, and omega-3 fatty acids replenish
the skin’s moisture, restoring appearance of elasticity. The facial includes
dermaplane or microdermabrasion.
Your friends and family will be blown away by how amazing your hair
is after visiting the Blow Dry Bar. Leave the salon looking fabulous for
all the events and parties you’re attending and let your hair be one less
thing to worry about this time of year. Three appointments are $99, six
appointments are $175, and an unlimited number of appointments within
30 consecutive days are $250.
Take the holiday’s to the next level with the Holiday Hair Affair. Gloss
enhancement provides intense conditioning that creates a smooth surface
that light bounces off of for an intense and glorious shine. Treatment
includes gloss enhancement and
shampoo blow dry with a round
brush. This $55 treatment gives
your hair a healthy shine that
lasts for 3-4 weeks.
The Spa at Camelback Village
is located at 4444 E. Camelback
Road. For more information or
to book an appointment for the
perfect holiday gift, please call
(602) 840-6412 or you may visit
www.villageclubs.com.
v
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The Joy Bus Welcomes Joshua
Hebert as New Head Chef
The Joy Bus is a Not-for-Profit organization whose sole purpose is to
relieve the daily struggles of homebound cancer patients with a fresh chefinspired meal and a friendly face. After a more than 18-month hiatus, The
Joy Bus Diner has reopened in North Phoenix. The Joy Bus is excited to
bring on famed Valley chef, Joshua Hebert, who is joining their team as
Head Chef. Founded in 2011, The Joy Bus brings chef-inspired meals and
caring conversations to cancer patients Valley-wide through its More Than
a Meal program, while The Joy Bus Diner is a full-service restaurant
where all funds raised go to support The Joy Bus’ charitable efforts.
Chef Joshua Hebert is known for his award-winning restaurants, Hot
Noodles, Cold Sake and Posh Improvisational Cuisine, and for cooking at
the prestigious James Beard House. The head chef position at the Joy Bus
diner is especially important to Chef Joshua, who lost both parents to battles with cancer. “I did not want to
work in another restaurant just to do it,
I wanted to do something meaningful to
me, which is something The Joy Bus
can offer,” Herbert says.
At The Joy Bus, Hebert’s mission is
to provide the most delicious, nutrient
packed meals via the More Than a Meal
program, as well as serving up fromscratch versions of classic diner fare in
the restaurant, because “the best meals
are the simplest with the highest quality
ingredients.” When not at The Joy Bus,
Chef Joshua can be found on the golf
course, playing with his dog, teaching
classes at Classic Cooking Academy, or
Chef Joshua Hebert
trolling the local farmers markets, and
operating as a private chef for small intimate gatherings.
The Joy Bus Diner is located at 3375 E. Shea Blvd. Suite C-1. For
information, call (602) 595-5884 or visit www.thejoybusdiner.com. v

Unique Gifts ~ Invisible Forces ~ Play with STEM
Geomag Shapes 13 Piece Set $34.99 from Amazon.com - The
Magicube Shape Set has 13 pieces. 1 light green cube, 1
red cube, 2 dark green half cubes, 2 yellow
quarter circles, 1 white half circle, 2
wheel axels, 2 small wheels, 2 larger
wheels - for endless hours of magical
magnetic playtime for ages 1-5. The construction possibilities are boundless and
your kid’s imagination will fly higher and
higher! Build and play with Geomag
whether you’re looking for educational
toys or STEM.org Authenticated™ building
toys for all ages. Swiss-built Geomag magnetic toys offer families a wonderful way to explore concepts of magnetism, physics, and gravity - while
engineering creative, colorful, and simply magical structures.
Geomag Supercolor Panels 35 Piece Set $38 from Amazon - The
Supercolor Panels 100% Recycled magnetic kids building line is for kids
to discover building with colors. Each colorful magnetic building set
includes magnetic sticks/rods, non-magnetic balls, triangles, squares and
pentagons. These STEM-endorsed eco-friendly colorful magnets allow
kids to learn the core concepts of magnetism, geometry, gravity, and engineering. Geomag Supercolor magnetic building sets make great educational gifts for children.
The Geomag 760 RaceTrack $30 from
Amazon - Build a racing track driven by
the invisible forces of magnetism and gravity. The magnetic cannon uses the force of
attraction to accelerate and push the
spheres. The movement is generated without the use of electric motors or batteries.
Learn the basics of magnetism and use them to create controlled magnetic
reactions. Stimulates creativity, imagination and intellect.
v
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Welcome Back To Beautiful Phoenix, Arizona
By Tina Tombs, The Arizona Biltmore Golf Club
We are so happy the temperatures have cooled and
that we can play golf all day again. As we head into
the fall, winter and spring, we have a great schedule
of classes and programs for everyone – from the
beginner golfer to the golfer who wants to break 100,
90, 80 or even 70. We are here to help you accomplish your goals.
For more one-on-one attention, you can also
schedule private lessons or put together a small
group, to learn and have fun with your friends. Sessions can be customized to be a more comfortable and fun learning environment to help
you play better golf.
Class Schedules:
Women’s Wednesday Class: Every Wednesday through May 18th.
• Classes Start 11/3/21: Max # students in class 12
• Class Time: 4:00 p.m. to 5:30 p.m.
• Cost: $50
Adult Beginner Series: Starts Saturday November 13th-December
18th, No class November 27th due to Thanksgiving Holiday
• 5 Week Class: Max # students in class 10
• Class Time: 3 pm - 4:15 pm
• Cost for the series: $350
Sunday Junior Classes: every Sunday starting November 14th.
The “Mulligan’s” Class: Max # students in class 12
• This class is for ages 5-8 beginner junior golfer to learn the fundamentals in a fun learning environment.
• Class Time: 2:00 p.m. to 3:00 p.m.
• Cost: $30
The “Birdies” Class: Max # students in class 12
• This class is for ages 9-14 and is for the junior golf with experience
and wants to continue to learn
• Class Time: 3:30 p.m. to 4:30 p.m.
• Cost: $30
Please sign up for all classes and programs on the website at
www.tinatombsgolf.com. If you have questions, please call Tina at (480)
225-0948, or for Junior Class questions, please call Junior Director Ryan
at (603) 714-9419.
Tina Tombs is a 2020 Arizona Golf Hall of Fame Inductee, a GOLF
Magazine TOP 100 Teacher in America, and two-time LPGA National
Teacher of the Year. To schedule your next golf lesson, clinic session
you can contact Tina or her staff at www.tinatombsgolf.com and sign on
to book your next coaching session.
v

Brittany Lynne Matthews and
HydroJug Introduce a New Sleeve!
HydroJug is excited to announce their first sleeve collaboration with
Brittany Lynne Matthews! The design is called Midnight Skye and is
inspired by her daughter, Sterling Skye.
The sleeve combines features of the sky and stars, creating a dreamy
aesthetic. This is the first sleeve to feature silver foil stars and a signature
emblem, inspired by her name.
For information or to order Hydrojugs, visit www.thehydrojug.com v
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Looking for a Realtor with
BILTMORE EXPERIENCE?

Multi-Million
Dollar Producer
Premier Marketing
Group

Holiday Light Experience at Salt River
Fields at Talking Stick Delivers Another
Year of Holiday Cheer in 2021
The Holiday Light Experience at Salt River Fields, a unique and dazzling drive-through holiday
light show, is back in 2021, to celebrate the season with the spectacle of nearly 5 million lights that
will greet Yuletide revelers along 1.2 miles that encircles the award-winning Spring Training home
of the Arizona Diamondbacks and Colorado Rockies.
Tickets for the Holiday Light Experience at Salt River Fields are now on sale for the magnificent
event which opens on November 19th and ends on New Year’s Day. The hours are 6:00 p.m. to
9:00 p.m. daily with tickets ranging from a general admission of $35 on weekdays to a $375
weekend carriage ride for 12. Tickets for various experiences are available for purchase
at the website www. holidaylightexperience.com.
“Salt River Fields is very excited to deliver another opportunity to celebrate the season with The
Holiday Light Experience. This year, we’ve elevated every aspect of the 5 million light spectacle.
There are so many new ideas and new surprises in store, including a Santa’s Village, Holiday Light
Theatre, and Handcrafted Gifts,” said Dave Dunne, General Manager, Salt River Fields.
New this year, is Santa’s Village. This magical spot welcomes one and all with hot chocolate,
beverages and snacks, shopping for distinctive and handcrafted gifts, plus the new Holiday Light
Theatre, a spectacle of dynamic, festive lights presented on a 20x40 screen! And, of course, it’s his
village – Santa will be there greeting guests.
Holiday Light Experience at Salt River Fields at Talking Stick is specially designed as a safe,
drive-through exceptional experience enjoyed from the comfort of one’s own vehicle. Guests will
wind through a sparkling pathway of more than a mile long that surrounds the award-winning baseball facility, a landmark within The Talking Stick Entertainment District. At every turn, the magical
route is anticipated to overflow with spectacular light displays, synchronized to Christmas melodies
that bring popular holiday themes and characters to life. Favorite holiday songs will be simulcast
directly into vehicles on a designated FM radio signal.
Holiday Light Experience is produced by R Entertainment in conjunction with Tony Trade, and
it is designed by Steve Driscoll.
v
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Off. (480) 998-0676
Mob. (602) 330-1860

• Biltmore Greens 4
resident 34 years
• Real estate professional
38 years
• Consistent “Multi-Million Dollar Producer”
• Realty Executives #1 in Valley for 44 years!
• Committed to personal service and
your success!
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Lifestyles Service Directory
AIR CONDITIONING
Desert Rose A/C & Heating (480) 206-1082

ASSISTED LIVING
Paradise Living Centers

(480) 878-4112

DRY CLEANERS
Park Avenue Cleaners

(602) 957-9277

CARPET/TILE CLEANING
Epic Carpet & Tile Care
Extreme Clean

(602) 300-3918
(602) 616-2143

CONCIERGE
Consider it Done!

(602) 625-4664

EYELASHES
Amazing Lash Studio

(480) 685-8411

FLOORING/CABINETS/REMODELS
Tbar Flooring

(480) 204-0183

GROOMING
The Uptown Hound

(602) 266-dogs

INSURANCE
Farmer Woods Group

(602) 845-5557

INTERIOR DESIGN
Hauser Designs
Zia Interiors/Tina Mellino

(602) 376-8824
(602) 432-8478

• Grocery Shopping &
Pantry Stocking
• Gift Buying

JEWELRY
Joseph Schubach

LANDSCAPE/PUTTING GREENS
Liberty Greens

(602) 622-7818

MAILING/PACKING/SHIPPING
Biltmore Pro Print
The UPS Store

(602) 954-6517
(602) 952-8830

MASSAGE
Linda Becker, LMT, B.S.

(602) 502-7118

MORTGAGE
Nova Home Loans

(602) 224-4840

PAINTING
Ken Lubic

(480) 252-8314

PICTURE FRAMING
Express Art & Frame

(602) 218-6379

PLUMBING SHOWROOM/SUPPLY
Central Arizona Supply
Baja Plumbing

(480) 257-9459
(602) 954-6517

REAL ESTATE
(602) 561-0445
(602) 468-0108
(602) 402-2296
(602) 399-8540
(602) 363-1836
(602) 330-1860
(602) 677-8973
(480) 329-3893
(602) 505-0257
(602) 738-5500
(602) 368-1904
(602) 692-0780

RESTAURANTS
Keegan’s on Camelback
Niccoli’s

(602) 955-6616
(602) 279-5335

STORAGE
Armored Storage

• Travel Arrangements
• General Errands & More

(602)432-8478
tmellino@cox.net

602-625-4664

www.ziainteriors.com

Advertise Here
Special Rate
$35
602-469-8484

CENTRAL PHOENIX
742 E Glendale Ave, Ste 150
Phoenix, Arizona 85020

(480) 685-8411

AmazingLashStudio.com

(6 month min)

Advertise Here
Special Rate
$35
602-469-8484
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PRINTING
Tucker Blalock
Michael Braden
Oleg Bortman
Debbie Frazelle
William Hawking
Rebecca Heath
Cherie Malkoff
Melanie McFarland
Pam Peacock
Susan Polakof
Tom “BIG T” Ross
Phil Tibi

Tina Mellino
Interior Designer, Allied ASID

(602) 943-3488

PLUMBING
Biltmore Pro Print

• Dry Cleaning &
Pharmacy Runs

(480) 946-6000

(602) 274-8011
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(6 month min)

Each brokerage independently owned and operated.

KA
KATE
TE MA
MATSLER
TSLER
Owner

3112 E Camelback Rd
Phoenix, AZ 85016
(602) 218-6379
expr
expressartandframe@cox.net
essar tandframe@cox.net
www
www.expressartandframe.com
.expressar tandframe .com

Advertise Here
Special Rate
$35
602-469-8484
(6 month min)

John P.
P. Dougherty,
Dougherty, DDS, MAGD
Prabidhi Adhikari, DDS, F
FAGD
AGD
2333 E. Campbel
Campbelll Ave.
Ave.
Phoenix, AZ 85016

(602) 840-5400
art
artisticd.com
isticd.com

Mimosa & Monet Art Classes Return to The Hermosa Inn

Desert Hollyhock

Monet Waterlilies

Sedona Red Rock

Biltmore Lifestyles

DETAILS:
• For more information or reservations,
please call (602) 955-8614 or register
online at www.hermosainn.com/scottsdaleparadise-valley/event-registration.
• 5532 N. Palo Cristi Road, Paradise Valley.
• Registration required 48 hours prior to the
class
DATES:
November 13th, 2021: Sedona Red Rock
January 15th, 2022: Desert Hollyhock
February 5th, 2022: Georgia’s Poppy
March 5th, 2022: Monet Waterlilies
April 9th, 2022: Sunny Days

Class fee is $85 per person and includes instruction, tax and gratuity, all supplies, pastries, coffee and the first mimosa.
Extend the great vibes of this creative class
with a celebratory brunch at LON’s and enjoy
either a complimentary appetizer or cocktail,
with the purchase of one brunch entrée.
Vouchers will be presented at the class/limit one
per person. Dining reservations are recommended and can be made by calling (602) 9557878 or at www.lons.com.
For everyone’s comfort and safety, CDC
guidelines, enhanced cleaning protocols and
social distancing will be in effect.

The lushly landscaped patio of The Hermosa
Inn creates the ideal setting for the popular
Mimosa & Monet Art Class Series with artistin-residence, Carrie Curran, for a memorable
morning of mimosas and entertaining art
instruction.
From enthusiastic beginners, to emerging
professionals, Carrie Curran (owner of Creative
Color Art Studio) teaches, inspires and guides
guests on an artistic journey while using acrylic
on canvas to create their very own masterpiece.
Mimosa & Monet is a series of six classes
held monthly and running through April 9th, on
Saturday mornings from 9:30 a.m. to 11:30 a.m.
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Huss Brewing Co. Launches
Arizona Ranch Water

Introducing Cali Weights
Cali Weights are brand-new chic
weighted bracelets that come in a ton of
fun colors to help you look and feel your
best. These versatile, durable and stylish
bracelets each weigh ¼ pound, and are
meant to mix and match. Cali Weights
come in a beautifully packaged case that
is 100% recyclable, and each bracelet is
made of high-density moldable iron and
covered with hand-soft silicone that is
water and sweatproof. Each case comes
with four bracelets. You can wear four or
more bracelets at a time to achieve your
fitness goals, and they are available in
three different sizes (small, medium and
large) to fit a variety of wrists. They are
the perfect accessory to wear all day during school drop offs, Zoom calls, yoga
and Pilates classes, spin, teaching, the
gym… the options are endless.
Eric and Vanessa Finkelman are the
founders of Cali Weights. They set out to
make the most fashionable weighted jewelry in the world because wearable fitness accessories only work if you want to
wear them. They both found out early in
their entrepreneurial careers that finding
time to exercise, taking care of yourself,
and making sure you look great isn't
always easy. They knew there had to be
a solution for those who wanted to look
great, feel good and stay active, while
also balancing a busy schedule. So, their
solution was Cali Weights.
For more information and to purchase
Cali Weights, visit caliweights.com. v
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Landing in grocery stores, bars,
restaurants and resorts last month,
Huss Brewing Co. has brought its
first-ever agave hard seltzer,
Arizona Ranch Water, to the local
market. Ranch Water is also available at the Huss Taprooms in
Tempe and Uptown Phoenix. This
refreshing hard seltzer is inspired
by the arid climate here in the
heart of the Sonoran Desert and is
also the first local version of ranch water offered in Arizona.
It is rumored that Ranch Water was created by a rancher in West Texas
in the 1960s. Traditionally the beverage is a mix of tequila, lime and bottled mineral water. Using that as inspiration for their own twist in Ranch
Water, Huss’s version utilizes a surprise blend of a brewed malt combined
with ingredients that give homage to the state of Arizona.
“While the hard seltzer category has been one of the fastest growing
segments of the beverage market for several years now, we wanted to take
our time and make sure that we created a truly unique product that spoke
to our Sonoran Desert surroundings,” says Leah Huss, Co-Owner of Huss
Brewing Co. “So it was only natural for us to start with a Southwestern
specialty like Ranch Water, and then put a special Arizona spin on it by
using 100% fresh lime, alongside notes of agave, tangerine and a deliciously effervescent mouthful.”
Arizona Ranch Water comes in Original Arizona Lime and Arizona
Tangerine flavors, both made with 100-percent fresh lime juice with notes
of agave, to create a delightfully fizzy, dangerously quenching beverage
that’s only 95 calories and 2 carbs per 12 ounce can.
To find out where to purchase Arizona Ranch Water, please visit
www.hussbrewing.com/find-huss-beer.
v

The Shops Gainey Village Returns with
Holiday Wine and Dine Event
Guests are invited to the SHOPS at Gainey Village at Scottsdale &
Doubletree to enjoy the splendor of the holiday season on Thursday,
December 2nd from 5:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m. during their sixth annual
Holiday Wine and Dine Christmas event! The free event will include live
music by the Volcano Steel Drum Duo, Electric Violinist, Natasha, The
Sahanas Brothers Guitar Duo and Miguel de Maria on Spanish Guitar
throughout the expansive shopping center. To put guests in the spirit, festive horse and carriage rides by Scottsdale Horse and Carriage will be
available in addition to delicious baked goods, coffee and hot chocolate
by Coffee Bean & Tea Leaf. Families will also enjoy a visit from the
Cotton Candy Lady passing out festive treats as well as photographs with
St. Nick himself! For those 21 years and older, complimentary wine tastings will be available at selected restaurants.
Additional photographs with Santa Clause will be available on property on December 9th, 16th and 23rd from 4:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m.
About The Shops at Gainey Village
Located in Scottsdale, Gainey Village combines a distinctive blend of
exceptional shops, boutiques, trendy eateries and fine dining destinations.
For more information, visit www.theshopsgaineyvillage.com.
v
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